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Absence of IMrmfn Falla to
IMjuilrlt School Senior Pick

Class Play.

- BY VIRGINIA
T EFFERSON will enter the football
t) season this year with an entirely
new team. No letter men returned,
and the players who will compose this
year's team are practically new In
the game. The boys have been work-
ing after school on the campus until
6 and 6 o'clock. There are almost 60
who are trying out, but the team will
be nicked from the following boys:
Kurtz, Monte. Fenton. center; Bullen,
Stern. Heerdt, Mahoney, guards; ie,

Blaesing. Hlbbard, Blue, Sea-broo- k,

tackles: Kelsey, Minnaugh,
Burkett, ends; Palmore,

Williams,
Anderson, Saxon, Wheeler,

I halfbacks; Howard Jones, Penn Wil
bur, fullbacks. Those failing to make
the first team will be put on the (sec-

ondI team.
There are two tackling dummies on

the field that withstand much abuse,
and dodging posts are a new feature
of. ihis season's work that prove very
useful. There is also a bucking ma-
chine that is worked overtime by the
enthusiastic boys.

Several members of the 1918 and
11519 teams are working
Iwith the boys. "Mike Reed, all-st- ar

tickle of the 1918 team, has been aid--nf- f.

the punters. Dick Lavelle, cen- -
Iter of the same team, has been 1m- -
Tartlng his advice to the centers.

Iewis Coulter and "Dutch" Gram are
helping In of the ends.
d Chauncey Wightman has been

Iwtiking with the linemen. All these,ys will soon leave for college.
luch gloom is occasioned by the

fact that Clarence King, the only let-- er

man to return, has left school to
Ito to work.

Games are being scheduled for the
l.econd team, several of which are

ut of town. Mr. Horning Is going to
help develop the boys.

The, January '21 class held a meet-ns- r
Tuesday at which they selected

l it Pays to Advertise" as the class
ilay. The cast will be composed of
he oral Knglish students in the class.

A'ork-wi- ll begin very soon, for the
lass expects to present the play near
'hanksRl ving time. The circus that

i replace the usual county fair
iill take place In the near future.

The- - June '21 class held its first
icetlag in room 62 Monday and pro-ced- ed

to form its reputation. A great
eal pf business was
urinj a snappy meeting. The presi-en- t.

3.eland Chapin, appointed com- -
iittee to select the class motto,
olors-an- d flowers, to take charge of

Ine pins and to make plans for the
party. This party will

e held October 15 and will consist of
gerfjeral reception, followed by a

anee:; lhe class already has planned
n oi-hestr- boys' quartet and a
iris' Jctet, all of which give promise
f in future assem-

bles. -
"

ThefLtve Wires rr.it and organised
i the school auditorium Tuesday.
lor tie first time in history they
I hose a president by acclamation. The
fHcers are: Walter Malcolm, presl-en- t:

I Lucy Hoover,
iginla secretary;

lohn ''Labor, treasurer.
is starting a cam- -

i.ilgn -- to raise 11000, In
ith the Hi-Y'- This fund will go to

lurchase a complete
lutfiffor the school to be used for
iucational and recreational purposes.
he first work of the Live Wires is
is taking of Spectrum
his has already been begun by the
embers and competition is keen, as

here are three prizes of o, $2 and
i ottered the students obtaining the
ost

The., semi-annu- al

-- cppMon will be held on the evening
riaay. October 8. There will be

short programme. Including a skit,
iven-b- y the seniors, followed by a
nera.1 reception in the gymnasium,

'nior boys will show the freshmen
hd their parents through the bulld- -

g. ;Mr. Jenkins extends a cordial
vitation to the parents of all new
udents at Jefferson as well as to
e parents of seniors and freshman
attend the reception.

Miss Silverman Is a new instructor
who comes from Radcliffe

liege. Miss Silverman was not
cseot at the first of the term be- -

i.use-o- f a recent
At assembly Monday Mr. Jenkins
pressed a desire to have the stu-
nts learn the standard songs dur- -
g the year. The first one will be
selection from Aida. The freshmen
e learning the school songs thatey may be ale to sing them at the
otball games.

Miss Jessie Skinner, of the faculty,
tended the National Educationalrociation convention at Salt Lake
rly in the summer. She took part
me programme, presenting a paoer
titled "The Part the Class-Roo- m

acher Should Play in the Admlnis- -
Iation of School Affairs."
IThe Zetas have already begun work.

e otricers ror the term were elected
the last meeting in June. They

Knottier Half Decade of Present
orce hite People

BY THOMAS B. DRAYTON.
1 EWARD. Alaska, Sept. 25. (Spe

cial.) Folks in the states al-
ways think it a joke when

ybody writes a piece about Alaskan
vernment. And, It is funny, too.
ten either in the peculiar or humor.
s sense.
t i. not funny in the humorous
ise to the. people of Alaska, of

l arsei but Is to people in the states.
o simply can't believe a truthful
ital. of practices in
iska; to be other than an attempt
amuse. Years and years ago the
itergot an unmerited reputation as

inethlng of a funny man through
thfully reporting the procedure at
Alaska coroner's Inquest and a

iseqver.t commission in lunacy,
i'he incidents the of--
ial hearings were pure tragedy.
ey involved the murder of a good
n by his insane brother. xet the
icial doings whose sober recital

ovoked the unexpected storm of
rriment were no whit more absurd
in the dally pro- -
lure familiar to all residents of this
ritory.
Thirty Governments Operatlnar.

rhe United States foists upon Alaska
ny separate Thirty
1, in, fact; all operating simuitane- -
sly, each jealous of its'oi prerog- -

are: Dorothy Wlckham, president;
Kthel Blaesing;, Vir-
ginia Broughton, secretary; Ruby
Warner, treasurer; Idelle Egbert,

At a meeting held September 22, 30
new members were admitted from
among 60 applicants. The new mem-
bers will be initiated into the club in,
the near future.

The Naemphi have formed a perma-
nent alumni. All girls who have been
members of this club are requested to
attend the first meeting on October
8 at Peninsula park. The initiationparty for the new members will be
held at the home of Mabel Howard
soon.

The Tri-L- s have elected the follow-
ing officers for this term: Queen
Cheadle, president; May Helliwell.

Jean Young, secre-- .
tary; Marie treasurer;
Ruth Parks, editor. Fourteen new
members have been admitted and ap-
plications are still being received. A

party will be held
soon at the home of May Helliwell. -

The orchestra has resumed work
under Harold Bayley. Severalr new
pieces have been added and all mem-
bers are working hard so they may
play in assembly soon.

Miss Ingalls has returned to Jeffer-
son after a year's leave of absence.

Forms School
for Term.

Personnel o t Commune and Coun-
cil Completed Freshman Frolic
Plans Are Started.

BY J. INEZ GOTELLI.
old, and yet unique, practical

of government will be fol-
lowed again at Commerce this term.
Two a boy and a girl,
have been selected from each registra-
tion room. When all the room rep-
resentatives meet the group is known
as the Commerce council, while the
entire student body, together with
principal and faculty, is called the
Commerce commune.

Those selected as room
are as follows: Charles Lundy,

Pearl Messner, Chester Mills, .Marion
lladley. Thelma Bartlett, Russel Cor-
nelius, Helen RogerB, Hyman Solko,
Genevieve Martin, William Fehse,
Mary Davies, vern Campian, Gertrude
Harvey, Mark Israel, tUva Wood, Sid-
ney Wieler, Glenn Anderson, Doris
Sprague, Fred Standring, Madge Up-
dike, Alice Nelson, Roy Moe, Mildred
Jones, Harold Hicks, Vester. Barnes
Isaac Davis, Pearl Sellwood, Eugene
Nudleman, Henry Pangborn, Maize
George, Howard Gllham, Alta Clark
Ralph Blake, Evelyn Anderson, Rita
Ward. Clarence Wilson, Marion Tomp-
kins and Bertha Wagner.

A meeting of the council will be
held in the near future for the pur-
pose of discussing several important
affairs.

At a special assembly, held on Fri-
day, September 24, Miss Lillian Petke
was awarded the Remington gold
medal. While only 55 words are re-
quired per minute. Miss Petke fin-
ished with an average of 56 words
per minute net. Miss Petke, who is
a fifth-terme- r, has the honor be-
ing the winner of the fourth gold
medal won in the school. The first
was won by Arline Harriott, the sec-
ond by Lynr.e Pickler, and the third
by Anna Westbrook.

are well under way
for the semi-annu- al freshman frolic
which will be given sometime this
month. As heretofore, the frolic will
be given under the auspices of the
Tri-- L society. This year, however, the
mothers will receive a special invita-
tion to the frolic and will thereby
have opportunity to become acquainted
with the school and members of the
faculty.

Upon examination of the
recently issued to Commerce

girls, it was found that
25 per cent of the girls in the

school are working after school hours.
Some of these are engaged in house-
work, others in clerking, and others
in general office work.

Miss Anna Davis, a well-know- n

teaoher of Gregg shorthand, in Chi-
cago, has been visiting in Portland
and last week made several visits to
the school. She attended several of
the sessions in the Pitman shorthand
classes.

Miss Harriet Wilson, who was
elected to the giils'
conference for 1920, held at Eugene
last June, gave her report at a recent
Tri-- L meeting. She brought back many
personal experience which, were by
no means

Several beautiful articles have been
completed in the artroom by students
who a rev. making a special study of
batik work. On the wall may be seen
several dainty handkerchiefs beauti-
fully designed with batik work. Many
of the students are also engaged it
making and designing table runners,
scarfs,, bags, etc. The process is a
simple one and beautiful results may
be secured by beginners. The word
"batik" is a Javanese word and means
"to paint." Natives of Java, a Dutch
East Indian island, practised this tex-
tile handicraft for 2000 years and it
has come to America through Holland
and England.

Says Writer, Will
From

atlves. each struggling incessantly
to Increase and extend its power.

Besides, a number of them exercise
authority over the same subject mat-
ters, and thnough regulations or semi-la-

in direct conflict. Indeed, theseseparate governments harmonize upon
only a single point the maintenance
of bureaucratic authority with a view
to the of the individual
and collective political Jobs held by
virtue of that authority.

The resultant, if not the inevitable,
consequence of this multifarious and
ceaseless official activity has been to
render the private citizen of Alaska a
negligible quantity from the official
viewpoint. It would be inaccurate tosay the Alaskan's rights- of citizen-
ship are ignored by
these many bureaucratic govern-
ments.

Rights Not Even Considered.
They are not accorded that im-

portance: they are simply not con
sidered at all; they have no part intne scneme or bureaucratic purpose.
True, an official report not infre-quently refers to the people of Alas-
ka; but it la a mere form, a figure
of speech so to say, and has no pur-
pose or intent other than to give a
uniformity of style or at most a kind
of to official pro
nouncements touching Alaskan

On the other hand the private
citizen of Alaska Is much interested
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SCHOOLS AND THEIR SOCIETIES BUSY SELECTING TERM LEADERS
Student Body Elections Hold Center Interest Franklin Night Classes Open Week Girls'
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BUNGLING BUREAUS WILL CUT
ALASKA POPULATION TO 10,000

PORTLAND, OCTOBER

Washington Polytechnic.

IWelser,

Jft 5& -

I .t i

Offlpern of Jefferson hlKh school clasa for June, 1021 Back row. left to
John .Halllvan, trramrrr) Oil belt Mahoney, srrgeant-at-arm- s. Front rov
Miss Ruby Warner, secretary.

Benson Tech Visions Grid-
iron Glories.

Claaa and Club Orcamlations and
Athletic Activities Occupy Stu-
dents' Attention During Week.

BY HUBERT W. ESRY.
Benson Technical footballTHE under Coach George Phil-broo- k,

is rapidly assuming the pro-
portions of a winning squad. The
weather has been unfavorable, but
owing to a grass-covere- d field the
men have been able to get their
nightly practice, so that the opening
game will find them in good condi-
tion. Over four squads are out, so
that the coach has ample material
from which to pick his team. A num-
ber of new men have done exception-
ally well in the practice and there are
enough letter men tio complete a
squad, but they will hlive strong op-
position for the positions in such men
as Cover, Fyack, Fairman, Jones, Lee,
Mathewson, Peters, Sergeant, Thomas.
Walker, Wilson and Ziegler. Ben-
son's first game is with Columbia on
Tuesday.

Mr. Roy Stephens haa been assigned
to the electrical theory laboratory to
assist Dr. Wilder in the management
of the fourth-ter- m science classes.

The Heeneekis club has held its
regular term election with the fol-
lowing results: President, Herbert
Zenger; vice - .president, ForrestHolmes; secretary, CarejP Beam; treas-
urer, Cecil Harnack; historian, Paul
Walker; sergeant-at-arm- s, Harry Ma-
thewson; faculty adviser, William D.
Allingham.

The second issue of the Tech Pep
came out Tuesday afternoon. There
will be a number of new departments,
including "Klaghorn's Kolumn," by
Stephen Claghorn, and "Kafeteria
Krumba," by Herbert Zenger. This
edition was free. Glenn Fairfax has
been appointed business manager and
Erb Gurney is one of his assistants.

At the last meeting of the executive
committee Harold Gearin was selected
to manage this season's wrestling
team. About 30 men are out, includ-
ing these fine little men: Harry Har-
ris, Stanley Grund, H. Laury, James
Horn and J. Bryan. Benson is one of
the few schools that has been able to
"put over" a successful wrestling
team.

Fine engine lathes of the latest type
have been received recently by the
machine shop. They are a part of the
machinery obtained by Mr. G. B.
Thomas this summer during his trip
east. These machines, which were
purchased from the war department,
are a welcome addition to the shop.

Miss M. E. Pollock and Mrs. C. Holt
have been added to the teaching staff
of Benson. Miss Pollock takes the
place of Mr. Stephens, who has been
transferred to the science laboratory
department. She comes from the east
and is a graduate of the University of
Kansas and also of the University of
Chicago.

Mrs. Holt Is a resident of this city.

In himself and likewise milch inter-
ested in- - bureaucratic government.
His interest in bureaucratic govern-
ment Is solely to destroy It, .that he
himself may not be ultimately de-
stroyed.

Department Harms Fnblle.
Among the various governments,

nominally related but virtually Inde-
pendent, operating simultaneously in
Alaska, those acting in the name of
the interior department are most
harmful to the public, from the cir-
cumstance that they are most numer-
ous and come directly in contact with
more separate interests of the citizen.

The different governments acting in
the name of the department of agri-
culture and the department of com-
merce are nextin importance and, to
the extent their activities extend,
next in harmfulness to the Interests
of the people. All are equally de-

structive of private rights and equally
incompatible with the normal growth
of private enterprise- - and a normal
development of the territory's re-
sources.

Bureaucratic government has driven"
more than, 60 per cent of the orice-perman-

population of Alaska to
other lands In search of homes within
the last ten years. Continued another
half-deca- there will remain in
Alaska a white population of lees
than 10,000 persons; and these will be
they whom age and poverty hold de-
spite their wish to escape the oppres-
sion.

Departments Useless.
The activities of the three depart-

ments mentioned are almost all harm-
ful to the public. The activities of
the various governments acting in
the name of the war, navy, labor and
Justice departments are merely large-
ly useless in Alaska, rather than
harmful.

The postoffice department Is very-useful-
,

although its policy of classify
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having substituted at Benson for a
number of years. She will teach
mathematics.

The stock room has received many
new pieces of equipment for its own
use and for the use of the different
departments. . It has received two
power hack saws for cutting stock
hardware for shop number 6, a supply
of "clarite" steel for high-spee- d cut-
ting tools, a Tungar rectifier for bat-
tery charging and a Yale and Towne
triplex chain block for the physics de-
partment. The latter is the only ma-
chine of this type in use at the pres-
ent time. .

The night school will open Tuesday
with the following courses open: Gas
engine, machine, mechanical drawing,
wood working, pattern making, cab-
inet making, electricity, sheet metal
and plumbing. The school is equipped
for the largest enrollment since the
opening or the evening schools.

1

There has been a great deal of work
done by the different hops and de-
partments to amplify the equipment
of the school. The plumbing depart-
ment has installed a tempering fur-
nace 1(1 the machine shop. The sheet
metal department has completed al-
most a. thousand dollars' worth of
work in the machine shop in the line
of remodeling the ventilation system
to meet the requirements of tha en-

larged shop. The mechanical drawing
department has completed 114 draw-
ings for a geared head shaper and the
patterns have been made by the stu-
dents in the pattern making depart-
ment. The 'drawing department has
also completed sketches for the fol-
lowing: A time check for the electric
shop, invented by Mr. E. D. Ruhl, the
head of the electric shop; a triplex
pump capable of pumping against a
300-fo- ot head at the rate of 10 gallons
per minute; 50 vises for the manual
training department of school district
number 1. The pattern shop has its
machines in place and is connecting
the glue pot. which was made by the
foundry, to. the steam system.

Thursday evening the Benson Tech
boosters met, at which time a num-
ber of applications were voted on.
Leland Fenton was inaugurated vice-preside- nt

and & number of by-la-

were accepted.
FTlday a tag sale to pay a. part of

the expense of the football season
was held, at which almost a thousand
tags were sold.

Complete.
Los Angeles Times.

"Leonidas!" exclaimed Mrs. Keek-to- n,

"are you aware that I was read-
ing my essay on politics aloud to
you?"

"Yes, my dear."
"But you went to sleep."
"Why not? You removed every

problem so completely that I saw no
further reason for retaining personal

Guests Under Surveillance.
Houston Post.

Mrs. Littleflat Tilly, you've left
my lingerie scattered all round this
room and I'm expecting company any
minute.

Tilly, the Maidi That's all right,
ma'am. I'll keep my eye on 'em and
see they don't pinch nothln'.

ing Alaskan mall as common freight
has rendered its service so unreliable
that Alaskans have generally adopted
the custom of entrusting important
mail only to private travelers, to be
posted upon their arrival in the
states.

The treasury department Is thor-
oughly efficient in the collection of
the $15,000,000 in taxes annually
exacted from Alaska by the United
States government; but equal credit
cannot be given it in the performance
of the duties with which it is charged
In the planning and construction of
public buildings; the lifesaving serv-
ice; attention to public health and the
supervision of the insane.

But fairness requires the admis-
sion that its jurisdiction over many
of these latter subjects is so in-
fringed upon and intermeddled With
by1 other bureaucratic agencies that
Its remissness is easily understood if
not entirely condoned. ,

Radicals Convinced of Rnln.
The general purpose underlying

bureaucratic policy and administra-
tion in Alaska is a subject of seem-
ingly Irreconcilable difference. The
radical element is firmly convinced
that Alaska was deliberately ruined
through the influence of great busi-
ness interests in the United States
proper, to prevent Its coal, timber,
and oil, then on the point of immense
development, from coming into com-
petition In the markets of the world
with similar products controlled by

ed American captains of In-
dustry.

The reasons for this belief, and the
evidence of its truth, are so numerous
and so patent that the radical ele-
ment hears with little patience the
slogan of the moderates: "Stupidity,
not venality, ruined Alaska."

The moderate element holds that
our bureaucratic administrators would
prefer if possible to hit upon meas-
ures of advantage to Alaska, irrespec

Till:
T , - ?

Jr t. t

rlirbt I.eland Chapin, prcsldentl
Ml Mary Harris, vice-presid- f

Night School Classes Will
Open Tuesday. .

Girls' Polytechnic Offers ScwlnK,
Domestic Science. Millinery, Bas-
ketry atod Art Metal Work.

BY ROBIE COBB.
developed throughDESIGNING,

is the work the art
classes are now engaged in. This is
preparatory to making practical ap-
plications of the designs to various
problems in industrial art, such as
painted flower'pots, bags, table run-
ners, etc.

Night school will open on Tuesday,
October 5. There will be classes insewing, millinery, domestic science,basketry and art metal. Mrs. P. G.
MeWTiinney will be the principal ofthe night school this term.

Hats of blue flannel for practice
have constituted the work-o- f the first-ter-

classes In home millinery. Reno-vating will be the next work of theclass.

The canning of fruits and vegeta-
bles in the domestic science classeshas been completed. The making offruit desserts for cafeteria has occu-pied the time during the past week.

Th Horary work of the school isnow being handled by Miss RuthHayes. .On Tuesdays and Thursdays
of each week Miss Hayes visits thedifferent teachers of the school forthe purpose of finding out what text-books will be needeM for their workthe following week.

A "get acquainted" party Is beingplanned for the first-ter- m girls by thesecond-ter- m class, to be httd Fridayafternoon in the gymnasium.

KERENSKY VISITS LONDON

Leader of Kirst Russian Kevolt Be-
lieves Bolshevism Is Dying.

LONDON. Oct. 2. Alexander Ker-ensk-y,

leader of the first Russianrevolutionary government, has justconcluded a short holiday here.In statements to newspaper menhe said he was of the opinion thatbolshevism was dying a naturaldeath in Russia, but he consideredthat support given to a dictator fromoutside would unite all classes of thepopulation on the side of the sovietgovernment.
Although he at one time made him-self personally responsible for thesaTTety of the Russian imperial fam-ily, Kerensky was reticent about hislast meeting with the late Emperor

Nicholas. "I intend shortly to makean important statement on this sub-ject," he told the Evening Standard.

Explanation Is Desired.
Minneapolis Journal.

What bothers the fraternity of thepress a bit is how Mr. Harding man-age- s

to run a newspaper and playgolf off and on.

tive of their effect UDon the nrofit nf
the coal and lumber and oil barons oftne united Mates; and, that the seem-ingly inevitable catastrophe which
attends all Alaskan bureaucratic ac-
tivities is due solely and alone toignorance of Alaska's peculiar needs,
and of the country they are charged
with administering. Proof of this be-
comes evident, they say, upon exam-
ination of almost any Instance of ad-
ministrative procedure.

v , Homeatending Is Example.
As virtually everything in a primi-

tive community comes back to theland, the matter of homesteading may
be . taken aptly to , illustrate thehabitual workings of bureaucraticgovernment.

Alaska public lands of any particu-
lar value are mostly reserved fromhuman use by presidential executiveorders, but such as are still open toentry by the prospective homestead-
er are under the jurisdiction of either
the general land office of the interiordepartment or of the forest service of
the department of agriculture; de-
pending in fact, if not in theory, upon
which particular agency sew It first
and grabbed it.

The term "forest" in this connec-
tion must be understood in its techni-
cal and not in its popular sense, as
millions of acres of Alaskan "forest"
have no trees, while immense areas
of heavily timbered land are not
forests at all in the official sense.

Under the agricultural department
regulations homesteads may be takenup upon any unreserved spot ofglacial ice; above the line of vegeta-
tion on perpetually snow-cover-

mountain tops, or- at any other spot
devoid of the timber necessary to the
success of the homesteading enter-
prise.

160-Ae- re Tract la Limit.
Farmers desirous of attempting

agriculture under these conditions

Franklin Officers Elected
by Secret Ballot.

John Kolkana Selected President
of Student Body Debating-- Club
Begins Reorganization.

BY GERALDINE ROOT.
Wednesday morning a periodLAST given over to election of

student body officers for the year.
The students remained in their regis-
tration rooms, a clerk, a ballot dis-
tributor, and a ballot receiver were
appointed in each room, and the stu-
dents voted by secret ballot. There
was a hum of excitement until the
returns were posted on the bulletin
board, showing that John Kolkana
had been elected president; Kenneth
Patterson, Robin Reed,
sergeant-at-arn- Dorotny Robertson
and George Wilson, advisory commit-
tee. The election committee, com-
posed of Fielder Jones, Faith Jones,
Martha Billeter and Gentry Phillips,
were faithful workers in counting the
votes and supervising the election.

The Tri-- L club has elected new of-

ficers to carry on the term's work,
consisting of Faith Jones, president;
Martha Billeter, vice-preside- Elisa
beth Rauch, secretary; Ruth Bratney,
treasurer; Elaine Brown, editor; Lois
Potter, sergeant-at-arm- s; Miss Enke,
faculty advisor; Dorothy Robertson,
Edna May Root and Helen Bartholo-
mew have been appointed as a com-
mittee to make plans for raising
funds for the use of the club.

About 30 men are out for football
this year, and. under Coach Harry
Campbell, are working diligently in
preparing for the first game to be
played October 7 with James John.
Last Friday a game" was played be-
tween the Maroons and the for
the purpose of raising funds to pro-
mote athletics, and in this was very
successful. A very victorious year is
expected, as nine former letter men
are back on the team.

The Debating club reorganized last
week and, under the supervision of
Miss Sally Burns, a-- seventh-ter- m

and eighth-ter- m students who so de-

sired were made members of the club.
Howard MoCann was elected presi-
dent and Ruth Bratney secretary. The
remainder of the club officers will
be elected at the next meeting, as the
time was limited.

e
Activities in the Pedagogy club

have once more been resumed, with
a large enrollment of new members.
The officers are: President, Minnie
Underwood; vice-preside- Myrtle
Hart; secretary. Myrtle Moore; sergea-

nt-at-arms, Jennie Horner. Plans
are being discussed for an initiation
to be held in the near future and,
as a committee for the affair, Olive
Reed, Edith Snyder and Jennie Horner
were appointed. The club, was promi-
nent in school work last year, and
under the able leaders chosen this
term still better results are expected.
Two hundred and sixty dollars has
been turned over to - the Franklin
statue fund, and this will be increased
during the term. '

Last week a delicious luncheon, con-
sisting of cream of tomato soup, egg
salad, hot biscuits, tea, fruit cocktail
and wafers was given by Catherine
Douglas and Bessie Cully of Miss
Kareen Hansen's domestic science
class. The guests were Mrs. O. P.
Avery and daughter. Dr. and Mrs.
Amos Avery. Mrs. V. C. Culley, Mrs.
J. Rasmussen, Mrs. Douglas, Mrs.
Bruckner and Miss Hansen.

At the meeting of the Home Eco-
nomics club last Wednesday the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Sadie
Garvin, president; Geraldlne , Root,
vice-preside- Irene Barbur, secretary-t-

reasurer. Mr. Mllendy gave an
interesting talk on mushrooms to the
girls and illustrated it with lantern
slides and specimens.

The Commercial club held a meet-
ing last Wednesday at which these
committees were appointed "by Vice-Preside- nt

Ruth Bratney on member-
ship, publicity, social, programme,
typewriting, shorthand and bookkeep-
ing: Rosie Hesgard, Grace Mays,
Lissette Canuto, Ruth Martin, Marie
Everley, Christine Peterson. Marie
Briner, Edna Jeorg and Mildred An-
derson, were awarded certificates of
the Order of Gregg Artists.

Candidate List Announced
at Washington.

Names of Student Body Nominees
Are Mads Known New Faculty
Slembers Are Guests at Tea.

BY MARY FRANCES COX.
complete lisTof candidates forTHE officers of the student body is

as follows: President. Phil Thompson,
Franklin Roberts, Bert Haynes, Rob-
ert Tasher; vice-preside- Gwendolyn
Kohns, Joy Johnson, Mary Frances
Cox; secretary, Sarah Nadean, Anabel
Clark, Lenore Baldwin. Helen Can-tin- e;

treasurer, Jerry Harper, Allen
Crissel; executive committee (above
third term), Herbert Brooks, Helen
Grlpper, Grace Johnson, Garret Lewis,
Florence Campbell, Ed Locke, Harold
Newton; (below third term), Chet Ire-lan-

Gordon Orput. William Giles;

are limited to 160 acres as against
the 320 acres available in a less
forested but perhaps more heavily
timbered section of the public domain.
In the lands of the interior depart-
ment, however, the entryman must
pay for' his survey, and at a rate un-
knowable to him in advance, and
frequently far in excess of the value
of the wanted land. On the contrary
lands of the agricultural department
are surveyed for the homesteader at
public expense. '

While all claims under all the vari-
ous jurisdictions are subject to regu-
lations or bureau-mad- e laws peculiar
to themselves and to each acting
jurisdictional authority, mineral claims
in forest reservations of the agri-
cultural department, although sub-
ject to the Jurisdiction of the geologi-
cal survey and equally to that of the
bureau of mines, are by specific rul-
ing under the exclusive Jurisdiction
of the general land office of the de-
partment of the interior, subject, how-
ever, to approval by the forest service
of the department of agriculture be-
fore the issuance of patent.

But to examine a simpler and less
Involved instance, the subject of tim-
ber rights suggests itself.

Timber Cutting; Prohibited.
The homesteader is prohibited from

cutting timber on his new .place: but
then he may cut timber on his new
place by first obtaining a permit; and
he may cut timber for export, but
cannot sell it, nor remove it from the
premises where cut except for public
purposes; nor may he dispose of it in
any way except by sale at public
auction for the benefit of the govern-
ment; although he may burn it all in
the proceB of clearing, but this must
be done without injuring its com-
mercial value; and is only permitted
where no timber exists.

Superficial minds might regard this

yell leader. Warren Clark. Water Sod-erwa- ll,

Russel Ward. Eugene Rich-
mond; editor the Lens, Warren Ul-rlc- h,

Ted McGath, William Dalrymple;
business manager the Lens, Donald
Abbot. Kenneth Kettenhof fen.

Chamber of Commerce Businessmanager, Ben Mathews, Howard
Ria.be; safety bureau, Johnny Kirk,
Peter Bushnell, Charles Norton, Hol-list- er

Skillin; civics bureau, Helen
Adams. Ruth Cleland; employment
bureau, Kenneth Meeklem, Jack Grif-
fith, Hilton Rose; welfare bureau,
Ruth Blandford, Hazel Borders; pub-
licity bureau, Harlan Pearl, Gladys
Young; basketball manager, Harry
Meyers, James Leake, Homer Siroola,
Bud Pearson.

The student body election this term
is to be carried on without public
campaigning by the candidates. No
election cards or board notices are to
be used.

The faculty members entertained
for the new members of the staff on
Tuesday with a tea in the domestic
science rooms. The refreshmentswere prepared by the domestic sciencepupils. Miss Hayes and Miss Patteepoured and Mr. Llnnehan and Miss
Lamberson assisted.

The honor guests included: Mr.Boyd, the new principal; Miss PearlHorner of the history department.
Miss Carolyn Friendly and Mrs. Hil-
da Carrutt of the mathematics depart
ment. Miss Elizabeth Osbourn andMiss Lois McQuaid of the English de-
partment. Miss Minnie Heath of thepedagogy department. Miss Selma An-
derson of the art department. Mrs.Georgia Swafford of the domestic sci-
ence department. Miss Hilda Lance-fiel- d,

librarian, and Vere Windnagle of
the mathematics department, who are
all new to Washington this year, and
Miss Hannah Schloth and Miss EstelleArmltage, who have been on leave of
absence.

This was the first opportunity Mr.
Boyd had of meeting the teachers Inany but a business way and also wasan opportunity for the new teachersto become better acquainted with the
older members of the faculty.

.

The class of June '21 held a meeting
on Tuesday. Miss Cleland and Mr.
Johnson were chosen honorary mem-
bers. The question of class pins was
discussed and the possibility of
changing the design from the stand-
ard pin now used was considered. A
committee to take up the matter with
Mr. Boyd was appointed consisting of
Phil Thompson. Pauline Bondurant
and Leola Craig.

The committee for the er

party consists o Penelope Gehr,
chairman. Warren Ulrlch and Nan La
Roche. The committee for choosing
ine class colors consists of HelenKirschner, chairman, Joy Johnson andJohnny Kirk.

At the regular Wednesday assemblv
the students sang the "Star-Spangl-

iianner- - and "In Old Madrid." The
freshmen sang "Santa Lucia" andwere rewarded with much annlause.
The students sang the new footballsong and showed much improvement
over jast Wednesday.

The four candidates for yell leaderdemonstrated their fitness for the po-
sition and all showed great ability as
was eviaencea Dy the rousing re-sponse they got.

The Girls' league officers for theterm have been elected as follows:
President. Virginia Huntington; sec
retary-treasure- r. Florence Fitzo-eratd- :

editor. Grace Evans. At the businessmeeting Mrs. Levlnson, dean of girls,gave a short talk of welcome to thenew girls and Joy Johnson gave a de-
lightful recitation, " Tf," For Girls."

The jitney dance given by the class
of January "21 on Friday, September
24, was a great success. An excellent
Jazz band composed of Bob Dicken-
son Kenneth Scott, Dick Atchison,
Pauline Bondurant and Eugene Leld-ig- h

furnished the music. The netprofit amounted to $65.

BERRY GROWERS TO MEET

Flans Being Laid for Founding As- -

sociation at Conclave.
HO QUI AM, Wash., Oct. 2. (Spe-

cial.) To form the berry growers of
the county into a berry growers' as-
sociation will be the object of meet-
ings in Elma October 11 and Monte-san- o

October 12, according to W. S.
Murdock of the agricultural depart-
ment. Working with Mr. Murdock
are Guy C. Payne, county horticul-
turist, and W. C. Mumaw. manager
of the cannery at Montesano. An in-
vitation is extended to all interested
in berry culture to attend.

544 DIALECTS SPOKEN

178 Languages Described and
Classified in British India.

CALCUTTA, Oct. 2. In a recent
survey of the different tongues
spoken by the natives of British
India. 179 languages and 544 dia-
lects have been described and class-
ified, says the newspaper English-
man.

Among the unclassed are the secret
gypsy languages spoken by wander-
ing or criminal tribes. A puzzling
language called Burushaski, spoken
by northeastern tribes, has so far
defied classification.

subject as lacking in clarity of ex-
position; but. oh! what's the use!

The main trouble is that folks In
the states always think it a joke
when a body begins to talk Alaskan
bureaucratic government. And it is
this fact largely that blocks all of
Alaska's efforts to procure relief from
perhaps as confusing, cumbersome,
unintelligible, contradictory, nonsensi-
cal and hurtful a system of admin-
istration as could be found in the
records of civil government through-
out the history of the world.

Pioneers Plead With IT. S.
In sheer desperation, as a last re-

sort, the great fraternal order of
Alaskan pioneers, the united commer-
cial organizations of Alaska, and the
citizens generally who have not en- -
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Will be

Lincoln June, '21, Class Se-
lects Leaders.

Corps of Officers Are Riveted by
Seventh-Terme- rs Societies Lay
Plans for the Term.

BY MARGARET KRESSMANN.

THE June '21 class held its first
last Mondav and elected

the following officers: President. Du-ra- nd

Soules; vice-preside- Norma
Wilson; secretary. Mary Griffin:treasurer, Robert Maxwell; assistanttreasurer, Dudley Hill; sergeant-at-arm- s,

Delbart Finigan. Almost every
member of the class attended this im-portant meeting and made it a very
enthusiastic one. At the second meet-ing, to be held tomorrow, all otherbusiness will be discussed and plansmade.

The initial meeting for the organi-
zation of the Girls' league, of whichevery girl in Lincoln is a member,was held on Thursday, September 23.By means of Informal and democratiosocial activities and programmes, thsleague aims to promote democracy
and develop friendship, as well asfoster and maintain ideals and good
will.

A unified programme for the year
will be based on the "Road to Lead- -
ership." Details and plans for thaleague activities are placed in thehands of an executive board, whichconsists of a representative fromeach term. The following girls havebeen elected to service on the board:Alice Southwlck, first term; ElizabethWard, second term; Jane Henke, thirdterm; Fern Allen, fourth term; Mar-tha Prothers. fifth term: Beryl. King,sixth term; Bonnabelle Kent, seventhterm: Isabel Petree, eighth term.Faculty advisers have been ap-
pointed for each term. They are: MissFroyd. first term; Miss Stegeman,
second term; Miss Griebel. thirdterm; Miss Buckley, fourth term; MissLilly, fifth term; Miss Anderson, sixthterm: Dr. Moore, seventh term; MissDurst, eighth term.

The Cardinal is holding an editorialcontest on thw following subjects-"Th- e

Duty of Every Student to Sub-scribe for the Cardinal"; "Why EveryPupil With Literary or Artistic Abil-ity Should Contribute to the Car-dinal"; "Why Cardinal AdvertisersDeserve the Preference of the Stu-dents." The first 100 editorials sub-mitted In each division will be judgedand a prize of $2 given to the win-ner. An additional $1 will be givenfor the best editorial of all threeThe three best editorials will be print-ed in the Cardinal.
The library has received severalnew books in anticipation of a busvyear. Two reference books that willbe valuable are "Who's Who inAmerica" and the "1919 InternationalYear Book." Of the new circulatingbooks "Creative Chemistrv" by slos-so- n

is proving most popular. Others
fJC Chma and the World War." bvW. R. Wheeler of the faculty ofHang-cho- w college in China. andAmerica and Britain," by pr A CMcLaughlin of the University ofChicago.

At the faculty meeting last Tues-day it was decided that scholarshipletters w 11 h a u.t, . .- v. mis year toail honor pupils. A white "S" will be
LVZ "to " having,th?" an averageof h. in all their studies, a red oneto all who have an "E" in evervstudy every quarter for the fir-'- t

three quarters. A blue letter win begiven the seconr-ter- m pupils who willhave had an E in every study everyquarter for a year, because these stu-dents, having been in school but oneterm, had no chance to obtain a let-ter when they were awarded lastspring.
Last week the Cardinal staff heldits first meeting and laid plans forthe year. The staff consists of: Edi-tor. Rupert Bullivant: associate edi-tor. Norma Wilson; business mana-ger. Jerome Shlrek; assistant busi-ness manager, Samuel Pomerantz;prose. Jessie Lawton: poetry. Mar-garet Kriessmann; athletics. SamuelLevy; alumni, Mary Griffin; Jokes.Duran Soules; contributors' club, Mar-cus Rothknowitz; exchanges, JacobDavis; school notes, Charles Baum:art, Mabel McKibbin.
At the Tolos last meeting the fol-lowing officers were elected: Presi-dent, Kenneth Stephenson;

Duran Soules; secretary, DonaldAtchison; assistant secretary, PaulKrause; editor. Rupert Bullivant;treasurer. Samuel Levy; sergeant-at-arm- s,

Edwin Neubauer.
m

The.Philos have made out interest-ing programmes for all the meetingsof the term. Thursday's meeting wasan open-hou- se session held in the"gym." to which all girls in theschool were invited. The programme
was In the form of a clever vaude-ville, which was greatly enjoyed by
those present.

If Favoritism Allowed.
"How much are the life guards paid

at this bathing resort?"
"From $10 to J60 & week, I under-

stand."
"A soft job, ehr
"Not especially. They have to show

as much alacrity In saving a fat man
or elderly spinster as they would a
beauty In distress."

tirely abandoned hope, have sent the
Honorable John Noon as a special en-
voy to plead with the American peo-
ple for a chance to live.

He is now on the high seas headed
for the United States. If the Ameri-
can people hear his voice, Alaska may
be saved; otherwise this great terri-tory will soon cease to be habitableby decent, white men,
and the small remnant still hope-
fully hanging on will eventually
abandon it to the bear, the moose and
the political parasite.

Compactness and quick steaming
are claimed by the English Inventor
for an oil-fu- el boiler in which hollow
concentric cones for the water are
set over a hnee burner.

INTERIOR DECORATING

PRACTICAL COURSE
given to a Limited Number by

MR. EVERETT P. BABCOCK
President of Babcock & Peets
Interior Decorators, Portland
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 2

LASTING TEN WEEKS

The course will include Drawing, Curtain Design in Color, how to
measure and estimate Drapery Work, Lessons in Tied and Dyed Work,
and Construction in Upholstering. Write for Prospectus and Terms.

. .Mr. Babcock, 421 Alder St

n


